FEB 03 | MACY NORDHAUS BANGHART | 12-1 PM
interviewing from the employers perspective

FEB 09 | MABEL O. WILSON | 12-1 PM
building racial states

FEB 24 | CHRIS MAURER | 12-1 PM
red house/red planet: designing in limited resource environments

MAR 03 | JONATHAN HANNA | 12-1 PM
unitary urbanism: co-optive streets and situations

MAR 10 | CONNOR KARAKUL | 12-1 PM
where land meets water

APR 07 | SAMANTHA AYOTTE | 12-1 PM
my birthright

APR 14 | SOFIA AGUIAR & ERNESTO JIMINEZ | 1-5 PM*
workshop: building with constraints | *workshop at the CAED in Kent, OH

APR 21 | SEAN BURKHOLDER | 12-1 PM
sedimentary agents

APR 28 | MARIKA SHIORI CLARK | 12-1 PM*
hingetown tour | *tour begins at 29th & Detroit Rd.

all lectures to take place at the Cleveland Urban Design Collaborative unless otherwise noted
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